colleague, Sam Gary. The extremely near
miking makes for some spiny sibilants in
the vocals, but also for superb close -ups
of the acccmpaning guitar. (7 -in., large hub reels, 58.95 each.)
CONCLRTAPLS: "Kaz Jai' struck me
as just about the most unappetizing title
I've yet come across even in these vintage
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Write lot Dept. HF
listing.
SONOTAPE
CORPORATION
185 Madison Ave.
New York 16, N. Y.

days of zany labelings, but I resolutely
put the reel itself on anyway. And while
I couldn't find anything extraordinary in
Peggy Taft's two vocals, the three instrumentals by Fred Kaz 's Trio alone held my

alerted attention throughout, both for the
imaginative (often quite rhapsodic) playing and the extremely brilliant, if some what heavy. recording. Kaz himself seems
to have a special flair for mildly exotic
effects, perhaps distantly derived from the
Limehouse Blues genre, but he never lets
it get out of hand. 1 hope to hear more
of him san, vocalist, even one who sings
as competently and is recorded with such
breath -taking presence as Miss Taft here.
(507, 5-in., S7.95.)
OMEGATAPE: Pianorama and Three Coins
i,, the Ponntain by Sandauer and his

Rhythm each divides attention about
equally between standard pop tunes and
those of mildly exotic, mostly Latin American, flavoring. But except for San dauei s own fluent, admirably recorded
piano playing, there is little real distinction to these performances
better suited
for cocktail -hour background listening than
for actual dancing (OT 5014 -5, two 5 -in.,

-

Now! New RCA Victor

superstrength, extra -long
play Hi -Fi "Mylar "* tape!

56.95 each; or boxed as ns 6, $12.95).

one who always
the sound of first-rare Spanish
guitar playing, but who seldom finds
marked interest in the musical vehicles
themselves, I was, surprisingly, as much
delighted here with the passionate Andalusian carte hondo examples in Flamenco
(or at least with the gypsy intoxication of
Mario Escudero's playing) as with the
powerfully vibrant, yet always immaculately clean tones of his plucked strings
captured with a sparkling authenticity
I've rarely encountered before on either
tapes or disks (PM 5008, 5 -in., 56.95;
originally Folkways FP 920, Sept. 1955).
PHONOTAPES- SONORE: As

relishes

-

SONOTAPr;: After my unkindness to the
first Deutschmeister Band tape release re-

cently, when I suggested that Strauss
waltzes were hardly appropriate to the
celebrated Viennese organization's somewhat limited if notable talents, it's a
pleasure ro meet Herr Herrmann and his
men again, this time in the repertory
in which they unquestionably excel. Their
present program of "Marches of Many
Nations" features the best -known marches
of some ten nations, not excluding our
own The Stars and Stripes Forever, all
done with bang -up energy and
happily
no pretence m "concert- band" finesse.
And every gruff tone color is captured on
rape just as well
if not better than
in the LP version, Westminster W -LAB
7037, of June 1956. (SW 1034, 7-in.,

Treasury

-

as-

57.95 -)

Largest
Tape

-

-

First in monaural... first in
stereophonic ...always the
quality leader in recorded tape
for home music performance.
LIVINGSTON is rapidly
adding to its library of
new stereophonic releases.

in

Here are a Jew of the outstanding additions to our
Stereophonic Catalogue la
various categories:

CLASSICAL
MOZART: Concerto No. 2, 1
for French Harn and Orch.
(K.447,417), James Stagliano
and nimbler Sintonletta

Boston 7.4 BN

CHORAL

STEREOPHONIC

STRAUSS, JOHANN: Voices
from Vienna, Vol. 1, Incl.
Blue Danube, Sweets from
Vienna, Thunder and Light ning,featuring the 106 voice
Vienna Choir with Orchestral
Accompaniment.
Audiosphere 705 BN

ORGAN
Plays 50% longer! Not 1200 feet,
but 1800 feet on a 7" reel! Extra thin-superstrong! Costs $7.50 per
7 -inch reel. Also available: new
RCA Victor acetate tape with full
frequency performance
at a special low price! And RCA Victor acetate tape with full High Fidelity
response. The same tape used for
professional recordings
$3.50 for 7 -inch reel.

-

-

The LIVINGSTON catalogue contains
the greatest diversity of recorded
works ranging from the monumental
classics to Jazz and Dixieland, from
Bach's works for the Organ to the
Rampart Street Ramblers. Included in
the LIVINGSTON listings is the
finest material from such
famous independent labels as:

AUDIOSPHERE
BOSTON
ATLANTIC
EMPIRICAL ESOTERIC LIVINGSTON
ALL LIVINGSTON tapes are 1200', splice -tree, on 7" reels,
fully guaranteed. All tapes come in attractive

Individual boxes, Immediately icentifiable and
with complete program amotation.
List Price

$11.95

CAMDEN 8, NEW JERSEY

NOVEMBER 1956

J.

POP
Music in
Standard
dance favorites with striking
stereo effects.
Livingston T -1088 BN
HERMAN:
Motion, Vol. 1
LENNY

-

JAZZ
RAMPART STREET RAMBLERS
with Wilbur de Paris, a Sen-

sational Hi Fi recording of
Dixieland tunes.

Atlantic 7.5

BN

LIVINGSTON tapes can
be auditioned at your High

Fidelity-Audio Dealer or
Record Shop. Send for our
complete catalogue and (he

"Mylar" is o rooistorod Dupont Irodemork for Ils
polvesrer film. Notionally odvenisod list prices
shown, subieu to chonoo.

RCA\TCTOR

S.: Toccata and
d minor, Kurt Rapt
playing Plaristenkírche Organ; also contains Mendelssohn's Sonata #2, Franck's
Chorale in E major
Audlosphere 705 BN
BACH,

Fugue in

name of your nearest

dealer.
LIVINGSTON ELECTRONIC CORP., Livingston, N. J.
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